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Little Blue Heron and Sandhill Crane in central New York.- The remarkable 

flight of southern herons and marsh birds that occurred in eastern United States during 

the summer of 1948 is now a matter of record (see Audubon Field Nores, 1948, 2, No. 5, 

and 1949, 3, No. 1). I should like to mention here some noteworthy records pertaining 

to this flight from central New York. 

Records of birds known to have occurred in the Cayuga Lake Basin go back more than 

100 years, but the Little Blue Heron (Florida caerulea) and Sandhill Crane (Grus 

canadensis) were unrecorded hefore 1948. On July 18, George Loring and I were in the 

Montezuma Wildlife Refuge located in Cayuga County, near the north end of Cayuga 

Lake. We had seen more than 30 American Egrets (Casmerodius albus) when two 

distinctly smaller white herons w-ere detected. Their grayish bills and greenish legs and 

feet identified them as Little Blue Herons. We saw at least one more (and possibly as 

many as three more) later that day in another part of the marsh. On July 30, a group 

of four was recorded. All of the Little Bloe Herons that we saw were in the white, im- 

mature plumage. 

On July 30, an adult Bald Eagle (Haliaeetus Zeucocephalus) was frightened from its 

perch near the dike on the Montezuma Refuge by a group of four persons including the 

writer. The eagle flew out over the marsh, causing p andemonium among the numerous 

ducks and herons, the latter mostly Great Blue Herons (Ardea herodins) and American 

Egrets. As the birds milled about, Edward Chalif, one of the group, saw a large gray 

bird which he recognized as a Sandhill Crane. The bird was approximately 200 yards 

away and flying to our right. When perhaps 300 yards from us, the crane reversed its 

direction of flight and traveled some 400 yards before disappearing in the marsh. During 

the minute and a half the bird was under observation, we all had an unobstructed view. 

The bird’s neck was very long, outstretched, and drooping and the legs trailed behind; 

thus the back was higher than any other part. The manner of flight was unique-quick 

flaps in a narrow arc rather than the deep heats characteristic of the larger herons. 

Thoogh only Chalif was familiar with the crane in life, we felt certain that he had COT- 

rectly identified the bird. 

A perusal of the literature discloses that the Sandhill Crane occurred in New York 

during colonial years, but has since become extremely rare, there being only two pub- 

lished records of ‘recent’ occurrences. The first of these was a bird collected near 

Alhion, Orleans County, about 1880. The second was based also on a bird taken in 

Orleans County, in the town of Clarendon, on May 20, 1885 (Eaton, 1910. “Birds of 

New York,” New York State Mus. A4em. 12, 1:269). 

The Sandhill Crane has been equally rare in New England. Forbush (1925. “Birds 

of Massachusetts and other New England states,” Mass. Dept. of Agric., 1:349-350) who 

said it “may appear in New England again as an accidental straggler,” listed but two 

records. One bird was taken in 1896 or 1897 at Wakefield, New Hampshire; the other 

was shot on the Connecticut River at Lunenborg, Vermont, no date given. 

Since 1948, the Little Blue Heron has been seen each summer in the Cayoga Lake 

Basin, but I have seen no additional records of the Sandhill Crane in the East.-RICHARD 

B. FISCHER, Department of Conservation, Cornell University, Ithaca, New York, October 

26, 1951. 

Obstruction on the bill of a Mockingbird.--In my bird-handing operations I oc- 

casionally have captured hirds with hits of fond adherin, o- to the bill. Bills of the House 


